
 

 

 

 

 

 

2018 COMMUNITIES THAT CARE SURVEY (CTC) 

     A big thank you to all the school superintendents, head of schools, principals and guidance counselors in the tri-county 

area of Orangeburg, Bamberg and Calhoun counties for your willingness to allow your students to participate in the 2018 

Communities That Care (CTC) survey sponsored by the South Carolina Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse 

Services (SCDAODAS). We had outstanding participation in 2016 and had hoped to repeat this success in 2018. All of 

you have made this possible.   

     The CTC survey is a great source of local data for districts’ and schools’ grant applications and provides insight into 

the student populations’ perceptions and attitudes regarding alcohol and other drugs. With your participation in the 2018 

survey, we will be able to see emerging drug trends among our local high school students. Local trend data is even more 

valuable because it is rare. With the recreational legalization of marijuana in several states and pending marijuana 

legislation in our state, the CTC data can tell us if our youths’ perception of risk regarding marijuana is going down and 

use is going up since the legalization movement began. It will help us determine the extent of the opioid problem in our 

area. The survey results will guide us in determining where we should target our limited prevention resources.   

   The graph below is an example of what we learned from the 2016 CTC data for Orangeburg County. From the chart 

data, it appears that while some youth are still driving while intoxicated, more are riding with an intoxicated driver.  

Several explanations for this could be the rural nature of the area, a tendency for youth parties to be in remote locations, 

and a lack of public transportation. This means if a teen attends a party down by the river and has been drinking or using, 

there won’t be a phone call home to be picked up. It means that the teen will more likely pick up a ride with someone at 

the party who has also been drinking or drugging. It also means they see more risk in driving while intoxicated than they 

do in riding with someone who is intoxicated. We now know that we need to educate and raise awareness that riding with 

an intoxicated driver is just as dangerous as driving intoxicated. 
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                                                                                     COALITION MEMBER HIGHLIGHT 

 

     Every other month, the Edisto Health Coalition (EHC) will be introducing one 

or more of its members in an effort to let our community know who we are and 

possibly become interested in joining us. At the November coalition meeting, our 

highlighted coalition member was David Hess. Mr. Hess has been a member of the 

coalition for 10 plus years now. He is the principal at Branchville High School and 

is an avid advocate for the coalition. He has spent 25 years at Branchville with 10 

of those years as principal. While at Branchville, enrollment has increased from 108 

students to 362 students. He is passionate about alcohol and drug prevention with 

our youth because of the passing of his brother due to DUI. He has 2 other brothers 

with one being a doctor and the other being an architect. He is married to Jennifer, 

who’s over sales at Zeus and has 2 daughters. One of his daughters is a Junior at 

Clemson and the other is in 9th grade at Branchville. One of his challenges as a 

principal is knowing when youth are using, but can’t do anything about it. “Some 

parents care and some don’t care,” said Mr. Hess. 
 

                      NOT EVERYONE ESCAPED 

 

     In the interest of bonding among our members, the EHC sponsored a fun, 

learning field trip to the Escape Plan in Columbia on November 4, 2017. In 

the process of trying to escape, 14 coalition members, both young and old, 

had to communicate, problem-solve and work as a team to solve puzzles, 

riddles and locate objects that would help them in their quest. Three different 

rooms were booked and everyone was assigned a team. The Floor 23 and 

Espionage teams didn’t escape, but the adult “Wizard” team was successful 

and managed to find Merlin’s magical staff. The coalition hopes to plan 

another trip in the Spring for those members who were not able to go or 

might be looking for redemption. 
 

                  2018 PREVENTION PROJECTS 
 

     There is a lot of surveying happening in 2018. The CORE 

survey, while similar to the CTC survey, will be made available in 

the Spring of 2018 to measure knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about 

alcohol and other drugs at the college level. Additionally, the 

Synar survey will take place from January 1 through February 28, 

2018. The Synar survey is a federally mandated underage tobacco 

survey. Each year a random sample of stores in our three county 

coverage area are selected and inspected. Last year, Calhoun 

County had 3 outlets checked with 1 sale for a 33% compliance 

rate.  Bamberg County had 3 outlets checked with 0 sales for a 0% 

compliance rate. Orangeburg County had 14 outlets checked with 

1 sale for a 7% compliance rate. The overall goal nationally is 

10% or lower. States that do not comply with the requirements 

set forth in the Synar amendment are subject to a penalty of 40 

percent of their Federal Substance Abuse Prevention and 

Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant funding. As reported in the last 

newsletter, we are conducting a point of sale advertising inspection on 26 

alcohol and tobacco retail outlets in Bamberg County from October 1, 2017 

until September 30, 2018. Extended future plans include the Out-of-Their 

Hands campaign in April, ThinkFast, Prom Promise, the Highway Safety 

Conference and the Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America (CADCA) 

Youth Leadership Conference. 



     Congratulations to our coalition members, Cynthia Middleton and                                                                              

Cherilyn Minniefield, who won a $30.00 gift card each for submitting local 

tobacco and alcohol point-of-sale marketing pictures for 

CounterTobacco.Org. Also, congratulations to Teresa Longino, a SC 

State student, and Amy Kittrell, a nurse at the Tri-County Commission 

on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (TCCADA) who also participated and won gift cards. Check out some of their pictures 

below. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     So why are we focusing on Point-of-Sale (POS) marketing? The tobacco industry spends the vast majority of its annual 

marketing and promotional dollars in the retail environment because POS marketing builds brand recognition and positive 

brand imagery, encourages tobacco use initiation and consumption, and undermines quit attempts. The “War in the Store” 

began in the early 1990s when tobacco companies battled each other for shelf space and ultimately, consumer loyalty, and 

the war rages on today with tobacco control organizations taking on the tobacco industry.  

 

HOLIDAY MEDIA CAMPAIGN 

   With the Empowering Communities for Healthier Outcomes (ECHO) grant, one of the main objectives is to increase 

awareness of law enforcement presence which in turn is expected to increase the perception of risk in getting caught if 

someone makes the choice to drink and drive. This year’s billboard theme focuses on how much fun a drunk driver will 

have spending the holidays in jail. To enhance this theme, the coalition will be trying out a new media source called Gas 

Station TV (GSTV). With limited funds, GSTV will allow the coalition to provide more targeted advertising to a captive 

audience. So the next time you’re standing there pumping gas and watching the weather or ESPN update on the GSTV 

monitor, keep a look out for our ad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “My son insisted I send these 

pictures to you. I told him 

about the email you sent and 

the contest Mike had followed 

up with.  He instantly knew 

where these signs were and 

wanted to ride by to take the 

pictures.  He is 10 and I found 

it interesting that off the top of 

his head he knew exactly 

where these were. I had no 

clue……” Amy Kittrell 

 

http://countertobacco.org/warinthestore


SANTA’S LITTLE HELPERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Santa’s little helpers, aka, the EHC Youth Squad, has grown quite a lot this year and have really had a busy Fall. They 

participated in trainings on marijuana, alcohol and the brain, and drunk driving prevention. Our Bamberg and Calhoun 

members took the brain training to their middle school during Red Ribbon week. The youth also gave out Family Day 

brochures, football themed underage drinking prevention posters, and football and brain-shaped stress balls with 

prevention messages. In 2018, they will be participating in the Counter Tools alcohol and tobacco marketing survey, 

Synar, and alcohol and tobacco compliance checks. They have two main prevention campaigns in mind for the Spring, 

Out-of-Their-Hands (OOTH) and Prom Promise. Trainings planned for them include the Leading to Change Leadership 

Summit at Carowinds in April and the CADCA Leadership Conference in Orlando, Florida this July. 

 

TRENDING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.operationprevention.com/video-challenge 

     Operation Prevention, an initiative brought to you by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and Discovery 

Education, aims to combat the growing epidemic of prescription opioid misuse and heroin use by educating students about 

the science behind addiction and its impacts on the brain and body. Now students can go beyond the classroom and get 

involved combating the epidemic. The Operation Prevention Video Challenge encourages students to send a message to 

their peers about prescription opioid misuse by creating a 30-60 second original Public Service Announcement.  

Happy Holidays 
   Produced by KGoodwin 

https://www.operationprevention.com/video-challenge
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.discoveryeducation.com%2F%3Fqs%3Df738f01af9d8d1cc63702121ac09268c8f608197bc7f27b0936d53196f2f26a6a3042597db6ac73883481adbdbdadfff&data=01%7C01%7CSumner_Byrne%40discovery.com%7Ca01e81c71a8f406f587608d5376fe55d%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=7Y4gv2Qqc9XU5swx79FrmTwpUQur6Al5AL4ZSESrJBQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fclick.email.discoveryeducation.com%2F%3Fqs%3Df738f01af9d8d1ccb3ea248c4bd28d6f5cf47ef32e88728721a9587f03f89ee141b9cc808aad82e713956ea82d2b9012&data=01%7C01%7CSumner_Byrne%40discovery.com%7Ca01e81c71a8f406f587608d5376fe55d%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0&sdata=6Sw%2FNleqRKZshCtgfjmuxAEWHuEJBUAVshjaDU9PU6c%3D&reserved=0

